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JUF Uptown Cafe
Date: Sunday, June 21.

Set tables, serve a restaurant-style meal, clear tables

and visit with guests. *Please note, if you have ever

been a client of the ARK or the EZRA Multi-Service

Center, including EZRA’s job resource program, you

are not eligible to volunteer.

Time:   10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Volunteers:  12

Ages:   16+, 12+ with an adult

Location:  909 W. Wilson Ave., Chicago

The Dina and Eli Field EZRA Multi-Service Center 

coordinates the Cafe under the auspices of the Jewish 

Community Centers of Chicago. The Cafe, which is the 

first kosher anti-hunger program in Chicago, provides 

meals to people who are hungry while, at the same time, 

nourishing their spirits.

Bernie’s Book Bank
Date: Monday, July 6
Sort and prepare children’s books for distribution.

Time:   1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Volunteers:  15

Ages:    4+ with an adult

Location:  28101 N. Ballard Dr., Unit A, Lake Forest

Bernie’s Book Bank facilitates the collection, processing, 

and redistribution of new and gently used children’s 

books to significantly increase book ownership among

at-risk infants, toddlers, and school-age children 

throughout Chicagoland. 

The Lincoln Park Conservancy
Date: Sunday, July 19
Sew wildflower seeds around the park, collect litter, 

and perform various outdoor tasks to maintain the park 

around the Lincoln Park Conservatory and North Pond 

Nature Sanctuary.

Time:   10:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Volunteers:  20

Ages:   10+ with an adult

Location:  2391 N. Stockton Dr., Chicago

The Lincoln Park Conservancy is an independent, 

501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that identifies, preserves 

and enhances the natural, historical and cultural assets of 

Lincoln Park.

A Just Harvest / The Genesis Project
Date: Monday, August 17
Help with community garden activities such as weeding, 

planting, and various odd jobs.

Time:   2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Volunteers:  15

Ages:    14+

Location:  7653 N. Paulina St., Chicago

The Genesis Project is a community and economic 
development project. The AGUA (Above Ground Urban 

Agriculture) utilizes urban ag to develop transitional 

employment skills among young people.

JUF’s Tikkun Olam Volunteer Network (TOV) connects volunteers of all ages with 

social service projects throughout the Chicagoland area. Summer Mitzvah Mania 

offers one-time volunteer opportunities during June, July, and August.

Projects vary in scope with plenty of family-friendly and inter-generational options. 
Whether you come as a group or on your own, there is something for everyone!

Join TOV to make a difference in your community. Space is limited.

To sign up for a project, call TOV
at (312) 357-4762 or go online at 
www.juf.org/mitzvah TOV: Repairing the world, 

one good deed at a time.


